In this paper, a novel accurate Schiffman-type (S-type) section design approach is presented for microstrip line Wilkinson power divider. S-type section replaces straight 90°transmission line with compact circuit size and easy fabrication, isolation condition between two output ports is also maintained in microstrip line structure. Mathematical equations for S-type section are derived from even-and odd-mode equivalent circuit analysis, and several selected examples have been proved that: through adjusting the evenand odd-mode characteristic impedances and their electrical lengths of S-type section, proposed Wilkinson power divider provides perfect matching in microstrip line structure; in other words, S-type section could provide selfcompensation in microstrip line structure, no extra compensation structure is needed. In experiment, one circuit was fabricated, and experimental results showed good agreement with theoretical results.
Introduction
Wilkinson power divider (WPD) [1] was developed in the early 1960s. It is a basic passive microwave component and widely used in wireless communication systems. Schiffman-type (S-type) section [2, 3, 4, 5, 6 ] is a well-known technology for miniaturization. It was firstly discussed in [2] under stripline structure. However, phase velocity difference in microstrip line structure is a crucial disadvantage; it was compensated by using extra stepped impedance structure in [3] . Several improved structures have been described in [4, 5, 6] . Until now, S-Type section without any extra compensation structure has not been discussed in microstrip line structure. Theoretically, coupled line section WPDs [7, 8] could be only designed in stripline structure, where the electrical lengths between even-and odd-mode are defined equally. Under the condition of microstrip line structure, extra lumped elements and extra coupled line section are compensated the characteristic impedance and phase difference [9, 10, 11] .
In this paper, compact, single band WPD is presented in Fig. 1 , where two straight 90°transmission lines are replaced by two S-type sections. Compared with the previous works [9, 10, 11] , by using the newly derived equations, S-type section could provide self-compensation in microstrip line structure, no extra compensation structures or components are needed. The elements of the scattering matrix must satisfy the following equations at f 0 : 
Due to Z ev in ¼ Z 0 and Z od in ! 1 at designed frequency f 0 , (2) and (3) can be summarized as
where od ¼ ev ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi " od eff =" ev eff q , " ev eff and " od eff are even-and odd-mode effective dielectric constants of S-type section.
Design procedure and examples
The design flowchart of the proposed WPD with S-type section is shown in Fig. 3 . From this design procedure: firstly, NFC-F260A substrate is determined for calculation and fabrication. Then, the design parameters for coupled microstrip line are calculated and drawn in Fig. 4 , and their effective dielectric constants, " ev eff (a) Even-mode (b) Odd-mode and " od eff can be derived from Linecalc in Agilent Technologies' Advanced Design System (ADS) software, or from the equations in [12] . Several design examples are listed in Table I , and their 20 dB bandwidths are shown in Fig. 5 . Mathematical calculation and selected examples are proved that: by suitable adjusting even-and odd-mode characteristic impedances and their electrical lengths, perfect matching of proposed WPD can be realized without any extra compensation structure. Although bandwidths of proposed WPD become a little narrow as coupling strengths increased, compared with previous work in [7] , the bandwidths didn't decrease rapidly in the realizable design range of 1 < < 3.
Measurement results
In Fig. 6 , one proposed WPD was fabricated on a NPC-F260A substrate at f 0 ¼ 1 GHz. The data of the substrate are: " r ¼ 2:6, tan ¼ 0:0015, H ¼ 1 mm (thickness of dielectric layer) and T ¼ 0:018 mm (conductor thickness). Line impedances, electrical lengths and chip values are labeled in Fig. 6 . Experimental and simulated results are shown in Fig. 7 . Detail design parameters are shown in Table II . Theoretical and experimental results are matched well. In this paper, we propose a Wilkinson power divider with Schiffman-type section in microstrip line structure, where two straight 90°transmission lines are replaced by Schiffman-type sections for compact circuit size and easy fabrication. Through the proposed mathematical equations and design chart, accurate even-and odd-mode characteristic impedances and their electrical lengths can be determined, and perfect matching of S 11 , S 22 and S 32 can be achieved in microstrip line structure. Compared with the previous works, no extra compensation structures or components are needed in coupled line sections. In experiment, one circuit was fabricated, and experimental results showed good agreement with theoretical results. 
